A fuzzy controller is suited to control Antilock Brake System (ABS) however time complexity of fuzzy controller is high order. Problem Solution Data Structure (PSDS) has been introduced as a data-oriented model of fuzzy controller to reduce the response time. Locally learning of PSDS controller has been left as an open issue. Fuzzy Learning Mechanism (FLM) has been introduced by using fuzzy inference as learning function, but it needs considerable long process time and steady state errors. In this paper an Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) Learning Mechanism (ALM) to learn PSDS is presented. The simulation results show better performance of ALM PSDS comparing to FLM PSDS controller in terms of slip ratio control, stop distance, process time and reduction in steady state errors.
Introduction
Antilock Brake System (ABS) is a high order nonlinear and time variant system. Expert controllers, especially fuzzy controllers are suitable to control nonlinear and time variant systems since it uses human knowledge. ABS has been designed to keep a vehicle stable and steer ability during braking by preventing wheels lockup. Many ABS fuzzy controllers have been introduced including [1] which can achieve adequate performance in limited range of coefficients in friction surface; by high responding time in the fuzzy controllers. The PSDS as a data-oriented model for fuzzy controller has been introduced which is based on memory-centered model [2] . The basic idea is to use the solved problems as a guide to solve the new problem. In PSDS reasoning, instead of creating a solution from scratch, solved problems similar to the current problem are retrieved from memory and the solution of the retrieved one is adapted for the current one. Modifying the rules of fuzzy controller change the controller's response in global space but modifying the solutions of PSDS enables to optimize the controller's response locally. Locally learning of PSDS controller has been left as an open issue. FLM of PSDS controller has been designed using the human knowledge to optimize the PSDS controller locally [3] which has steady state errors in spite of our desired goal. In this paper ALM for PSDS controller has been designed to speed up process time and to minimize steady state errors of FLM PSDS controller. To evaluate performance, proposed method is simulated and four indexes slip ratio, stop distance, steady state errors and process time are discussed.
The basic definition for ABS control is reviewed in section 2; the PSDS controller and learning mechanism is introduced in section 3. In section 4, the simulation results are discussed. The overall conclusion is presented in section 5.
Basic definition
In a normal driving condition the vehicle velocity is almost the same as the wheel velocity, but these two velocities will be different and tire will begin to slip by applying braking force. Slip is defined as the normalized difference between the wheel velocity, V w (t), and the vehicle velocity, V v (t), denoted by, λ (t), defined by:
This paper use tyre model [4] , known as "magic formula". The braking wheel provides two-forces, the lateral and the braking force which are induced from the weight of the vehicle. The lateral force provides the vehicle steering control and the lateral stability; the braking forces stop the vehicle. The ABS controllers are mainly to regulate slip ratio about 0.2 leading to minimize stop distance and providing sufficient lateral stability [5] .
ANFIS learning mechanism for problem-solution controller
Fuzzy controllers have high computational complexity. The concept introduced in [2] reduces computational complexity of fuzzy controllers by deploying problem-solution data structure. At first the PSDS controller may seen to be similar to simple lookup table. Unlike the lookup table, elements of the PSDS could have different data type and can have different function for each element. Data-oriented modeling application has been introduced in [6, 7] . Two PSDS controllers have been introduced, QUAN PSDS and LINEAR PSDS [2] . The fuzzy controller in [1] could achieve good performance in dry road surface, but it could not keep the same performance for wet and icy road surfaces [1] . The PSDS controller inherits the fuzzy controller's specification. One of the key points of PSDS is able to learn [2] . FLM for PSDS controller needs considerable long process time and steady state errors [3] . To achieve adequate performance in all road surfaces as well as reducing process time and steady state errors, an ALM for PSDS controller is introduced by using ANFIS as a learning function. ANFIS was proposed by Jang [8] . The fuzzy inference system is implemented in the framework of adaptive networks using a hybrid learning procedure, whose membership function parameters are tuned using a back propagation algorithm combined with a least square method. ANFIS is a multilayer feed forward network [9, 10] . The hybrid learning algorithm detailed in [11] consists of a forward pass and a backward pass. In the forward pass, the linear parameters are updated using least squares estimator (LSE). In the backward pass, error derivatives are calculated for each node starting from the output end and propagating towards the input end of the network. The nonlinear parameters are updated by gradient descent algorithm. For the LINEAR PSDS control system, we rewrite the indexing and adaptation function by adding the ANFIS learning function, ϕ i (e) as follow:
ϕ i is the ANFIS learning function for i th problem. Proposed ANFIS use three Gaussian membership functions to reduce steady state errors. Error of slip ratio is calculated by e = λ d − λ where λ d is the desired slip ratio, λ is current slip ratio. The membership functions are tuned to provide optimal solution during learning phase for each problem. Obtained optimal solution is replaced by pervious solution in PSDS. Figure 1 shows the control plant, the proposed vehicle model in [5] is used and Brake By Wire (BBW) model in [12] is chosen.
Fig. 1. Control plant for ABS

Simulation results
The proposed method is simulated in MATLAB/SIMULINK. Also four indexes, slip ratio, stop distance, steady state errors and process time are discussed. Figure 2 .a shows slip ratio of wheel corresponding to wet, icy and dry surface with ALM PSDS and FLM PSDS controller. Steady state errors in FLM PSDS are more than ALM PSDS controller for all surfaces. Figure 2 .b shows steady state errors reduction of ALM PSDS in learning phase on icy road surface. Length of process time is an important feature of real time controller such as brake controller. The short process time of learnt PSDS controller make it appropriate to brake systems. Conventional fuzzy controller could not produce the control command quicker than PSDS controllers. One of the key advantages of ANFIS comparing to ordinary fuzzy inference system (Mamdani) is its efficiency in computation. Hence the ALM PSDS is more computational efficient than FLM PSDS controller because FLM PSDS uses Mamdani fuzzy inference while ALM PSDS uses Sugeno fuzzy inference. Table I shows the maximum steady state errors, stop distance and process time for ALM and FLM learnable PSDS controllers. After learning phase the PSDS controller is learned enough to control vehicle in wet, icy and dry road surface. Obtained results show that ALM PSDS is able to adapt different situations with better performance than FLM PSDS controller; i.e steady state errors tend to nearly zero. Table I . ALM and FLM PSDS performance
Fig. 2. ALM PSDS controller performance
Conclusion
Antilock brake system is a high order nonlinear and time variant system. Expert controllers, especially fuzzy controllers are suitable to control nonlinear and time variant systems since it uses human knowledge. The PSDS controller as a data-oriented fuzzy controller could achieve good performance in dry road surface only, but could not keep slip ratio on 0.2 in wet or icy surface. The PSDS controller can handle different data and functions as well as learning function which overcome to difficulties mentioned before. By using ANFIS as a learning function the simulation results show better performance of ALM PSDS comparing to FLM PSDS in term of control slip ratio, stop distance, steady state errors and process time. Therefore ALM produces more accurate and optimal outputs than FLM.
